Math 95 Intermediate Algebra
OR
Math 96 Accelerated Algebra
OR
TMath 100 Mathematics for the Health Sciences

High School Chem
(At least 1 year)

Math 147 College Algebra for Business
OR
Math& 141 Pre-Calculus I:

Math prerequisites may be taken concurrently with Chem& 110, Chem& 121, and Chem& 161.

Chem& 110 Chemical Concepts

Chem& 121 Introduction to Inorganic Chemistry

Chem& 161 General Chemistry I
Fall (D)/Winter (N)/Spring (D)

Chem& 162 General Chemistry II
Winter (D)/Spring (N)
Summer (D)

Chem& 163 General Chemistry III
Spring (D)/Summer (N)

Chem& 261 Organic Chemistry I
Fall (D)

Chem& 262 Organic Chemistry II
Winter (D)

Chem& 263 Organic Chemistry III
Spring (D)

Solid Line indicates required prerequisites
Dotted line indicates concurrent enrollment
(D) indicates Day class
(N) indicates Night class

If Chemistry 161 or higher is closed, send qualified students to see the instructor.